Systems/Service Engineer in Germany (permanent contract)

Do you want to take a challenging position in a unique company?
Are you flexible to travel the world and work in international teams?
Are you interested to learn and become a specialist in one of the most exciting and most advanced
technical environments?
Xelvin Deutschland GmbH is a young and innovative company in the field of technical services located
in Germany and the Netherlands. With over 650 Engineers we fulfill innovative and exciting technical
challenges.
With 35 different nationalities we are a very international and open-minded organization.
We strongly believe that our success comes from making our people successful.
We are offering permanent indefinite German employment contracts for international engineers.

Your requirements:






Engineering Degree (mechanical engineering, electrical engineering or similar education with
technical focus)
Proficiency in English written and spoken
Flexibility to travel around the world and work in an international environment
Team Player
Willingness to learn (a lot…)

Job description










Intensive training and educational period on the technology and infrastructure
Training on the job on first missions
Teamwork in highly trained international teams on international service missions
Worldwide technical support for high-tech Laser machines
Collaboration with our business partners worldwide and install high-tech equipment safe and
efficiently
Troubleshooting and working solution oriented in a team
Responsible position as an international service or systems engineer
Continuous training
Very challenging job as it requires flexibility for 100% travelling and shift work

What we offer:



Full service application process
100% employer incl. contract, salary, etc.
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Full German
contract (translated in English)
competitive salary
paid holidays
pension plan contract
Xelvin’s innovative educational program
Integration (support with housing, banking, insurance)
German language courses
Xelvin Networking (expert events, company visits, knowledge sharing, alumni)
Xelvin Social (Events, Sponsoring, Socializing)
Workshops
- Professional training
- Career coaching
- Application training

Contact:
e-mail: m.heller@xelvin.de
phone: 0049-173-2802352
web: www.xelvin.de
find us on facebook, twitter, XING, linked-in
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